
; }* the fir*t two rounds nei.
t at it very hard.

time was called tec the. ne-rt 
, refused to go on. This action 
irt ot Hennessey increased the 
in tor his opponent, who 
temper during the bout 
limself to be a born fighter.

IGANTIC BOG OAK.

never
and.

raordinary discovery, and 
just now exerting considerable 

in antiquarian circles In Lan 
nd Cheshire, has been. "* - n 
t. During the' oxchvnttons in 
trnction of sewage wd*s, f<Z 
l, some workmen carae-'tocines 
s since proved to be a masV-ve

with two «nmensekt>l>ranehea 
r Boyd Dawkins, "the well 
ntiqnary. is of opinion that the 
ne of the giants of prehistoric 
id lie says that the tree is C 
\000 years old. The

one

at

cer-
. , corpora-stockport are at a loss what to 

this gigantic fossil, which is 
to weigh about 40 tons, and 

necessary that it should be re~
: proposition has been , made to 
up with dynamite. This ba
the indignation of a> large- see
the public, who recently pre- 

he following petition to the cor- 
i “That there is a valuable tree 
>ak at present lying upon and 
in the gravel on and within 

iperty. That the quality of col- 
t and solidity is better, than any 
i be bought in the open market 

for artistic work alone it la
to be treasured, for nothing in 
ntry is at present grown which 
le up to its dimensions. That 
ins within it suffisent- -material 
i the furniture .’tor any public 
or town hall which may be 

tor the public benefit within our 
. That it only requires lifting 
i bed, which, in the opinion of 
nt geologists, muy be roughly 
id at 15.000 years of occupation 
ivate effort has failed" to achieve 
>val. That its destruction wottld 
»lic loss and an artistic calamity 
>ur representatives in council be" 
hereby requested to conserve for 

»ugh this grant of nature ti> her 
d daughters whose signatures 
affixed’’ are

NEED BETTER POWDER.

ivy at Great Disadvantage for Want 
of Explosives.

agton, July 9.—Late storiew about 
igement of the fleets at Sampson- 
vera dwell with particular stress on 
invenienoe caused the American

by the use of the old-fashioned 1 powder.
not doubted by ordinance experts 
winging of the flying Spanish «hips 

lave been accomplished even more 
y than it was had our guns been 
th smokeless powder, 
was, in the mad race- arid swift 

of shots tired at the Spanish, 
ur vessels were so enveloped- In the 
f oui- own

on

guns many a shot went 
t otherwise would have struck.

r at the ordnance bureau of the 
ipartment as to the prospects ■ of 
-ships being supplied with smol.e- 

hvder elicited the information that 
h no probability of this being done 
|ly for a considerable time to-
odore O'Neill, chief of the ordnance 

said that tbe bureau had placed, 
■ge orders with private mauniactor- 
ÿliiOkriesepoy.-dts-f.or. the-use -at-tte 
md that large consignments of: it 
eiug received and forwarded to the 
iff Santiago.
>uld take a long time, Uoxveyer;" the 
dore said, to supply all the ships, 
view (r£J the quantity of ammunition 

:o be used there, it would be difficult 
he present facilities for muuufactür- 
e powder in this country to keep 
supplied. He was not prepared to 
at the hope that die navy" would be 
i use smokeless powder generally- at 
ly date.
cruisers’ New Orleans, and Marble 
re supplied with the improved pow- 
lt the other vessels or Uie fleet 
“eked, to a large extent, with black

pears the chief reason the navy was 
«plied with smokeless powder "at the 
Ing of the war was that ordnance 
i are not satisfied with the pow- 
erl by other nations, and they were 
aienting with a powder of their own, 
had not been perfected at the time 

tr began.
bwder of American invention has 
hade by the navy on an experimental 
which is believed to be superior to 
ftiule abroad.
csentative Hall, chairman of the
I military affairs committee, baa this 
: in regard to the use of smokeless
; trouble is we could not get smoke- 
owder at the outbreak ot the war, 
i it was an American invention. There 
, the country no facilities to produce 
utiiclent amount.
josts a little more than other powder 
•o many of our people in congress 
t we never would have a war, and 
re would not prepare for the fossl 
We tried to buy it abroad when the 

ame, but Spain had bought it ail 
I think the fault lies with our enn- 

mal system, 
ire Is nothing In contemplation In 
as. I wish the department would 
the matter In hand and make con-
resentalive Loudenslager, of New 
r, a member of tbe committee- oo 
affairs, said:

[think everyone will adroit the de- 
ity of providing sufficient quantities 
tiokeless powder for the army 8nu 

As long ago as the time when the 
by tariff bill was o<-aside red, l urged 
tectlve tariff upon smokeless powder 
hiulate the manufacturing of that arti- 
this country. The house adopted my 

Istlon as to the tariff on smOkeJeee 
pr, but the senate modified the rate. 
►uld have been very fortunate ’ If we 

lia re obtained as much smokeless 
br as we wanted for this war- and it 
mu people were engageil in tta- manu-
te house committee on naval affairs," 
Hr. Loudenslager, -‘did all it was asfc- 
do in connection with furn'shing pow-

ie first appropriation contemplated was 
1,000,000 for smokeless powder. .This 
subsequently reduced to $200,000, b©" 

the department could draw upon Hi©' 
,10,000 emergency appropriation for th}8 
foe. We also gave $90,0(10 to tncreeS© 
loverument’s plant at Newport, for the- 
[facture of these explosive#. It is eV*- 
the government ought to make smoke- 
bowder mud keep large stocké of if ©“ 

toy emergency.1' -
la tor Hall, chairman of the senate com- 

on naval affairs, said: 
he question of providing smokeless 
1er for the navy is to be dealt WiU1 
In the department. We have glV©“ 
le department every dollar they h»"©
I for, and I have no doubt they 
doing the best they can in that re
presentative IITtxirn, if California, lL 
bvr of the nav’al committee, said! _ 
he trouble is that there are but iW^[
$ in the United States prepared to- 
‘ smokeless powder. We had just work-- 
it a formula for smokeless powder, tn© 
in the world, and had started tomaa© 
hen the war broke out. We undertook 
repare a formula which would eliminate 
extreme danger of the ordinary smoke 
[powder. The Dupont Powder Mill» in 
ware and the California Powder Mum- 

started to manufacture It, but wnc<J 
war broke out they were not prepar^ 
H-nlsh a sufficient quantity for the^ 
mr army and navy. I bad though ,, 
. had been bought abroad. The ©©©re- 
asked for $10,000,006 for that 
after the $50,000,000 had been app®£ 
led be said $200,000 would do. 1 
d we bad used some of this- $50,000,WV 
ay ibis powder abroad, but it seems we 
i not. I dlon’t see that anyone to parti 
rly to blame for the situation.
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denying àll intentions of profiting by range, anchored and drifted out to sea ' returned soldier will be likely to extend 
’the situation created by the war to tbe again with, tbe ebb. But Drake and àlk cautionary advice to those who go into 
extent'of what qftn be gotten. the rest dashed on, sank the guardshlp— woods to seek game, especially to deer

The Kreuz Zeitung also thinks that by a large galleon—and sent flying a fleet of hunters, who do their shooting with
entering upon a policy of colonial ex- galleys which ventured too near and modern rifles. The said results of long
pension the United States will be forced were never seen again. shots have been numerous enough of late
to keep a standing army 'and a large Further resistance there was none— years to instil caution, but hunters who 
navy, and will then be a less danger- absolutely none. The crews of the ships have not themselves heard tbe wàming 
ous competitor for Germany and Europe . escaped .in their boats to land. The Gov- note of a speeding bullet are not moved 
generally. i ernor of Cadiz, the same Duke of Me- to take precautionary methods to protect

The Deutsche Zeitung confidently dina Sidonia who the next year was to their fellows. The annual death list of
hopes that onr government will do all gain a disastrous immortality, fled, “like the deer regions has Been growing wit»
required at the right time to enforce its a tall gentleman” to raise troops and tbe improvement of rifles, and it will
intentions in the far east with all due prevent Drake from landing. Drake had continue to increase until rifles of shorter
energy and power. no intention of landing. At his extreme range are used, or nntil hunters exercise

In conclusion the Deutsche Zeitung re- pleasure he took possession of the Span- “tore caution,
marks: ish shipping, searched every vessel, and ; ' ‘ "

“We not to exceed proper bounds in carried off everything that be could use. 
excusing ourselves. The United States, ; He detained as prisoners the few men The cold outrait of the United States D T , Q rriL, „morb„h|„ «neech by its provoking insolence, has long been that he found on board, and then, after in 1897° reached9a* total of 2 864 576 fine

Berlin, July 9.-The remarkable speech tbe ^te noir of all Europe, and we ex- ! doing his work deliberately and com- ounces <^$59 210 795 an arbrnT^ which
delivered by United States Ambassador at least a{ oar government that the pletely, he set the hulls on fife, cut the ex^eed^d bv V16 nr ^2 cent
Andrew D. White at the Fourth of system o> sending out denials of Ameri- ! cables, and left them to drive on the the high total of 1890 ’ and by $12 380 -
July celebration, to the Americans at can news is only a diplomatic aceom- j rising tide under the walls of the town— 595, or 26.4 per cent, that of 1896.’This
Leipaic on Monday last bas divided the paniment, and that our government will i a confnsed mass of blazing ruin. On increase keeps the United States at the
attention ot the German press all the not lose the a opportunity to seize in its April 12 th he had sailed from Plymouth; head of the gold producers of the world,
week eaualLv with the latest develop- P°we,rful Kr.'V which Germau to’ 0,1 t.he 30» he entered Cadiz harbor; its total for 1897 exceeding the $56,618,-
week equally witn tne ia e e terests require.” on May 1 he passed out again, without 679 reported for the mines of the Trans-ments of the wiarlietween Spam and the Papers here generally condemn the, loss of a boat or a man. He egid vaal by $2.592,116- while it was more by
United States. Spain’s intention to continue the fight, in jest that he had singed the beard of $5,781,036 than the total production of

The speech is universally characterized They agree in saying that she has no the King of Spain. In sober prose he the seven Australian colonies. No other
a. political .enunciation of prime im- chance of any outside help, had done the King of Spain an amount country except Russia approaches these

oortance The attendant circumstances The Berlin Tageblatt says: “European of damage which a million ducats and three leading producers in the amount of 
1 ^ ^h»n»eter intervention will succeed only if directly a year’s labor would but imperfectly I gold furnished. Our total was somewhat

aiso were of an unusual cnanacier. anti-Spain, with the tendency to force replace. The daring rapidity of ihe en- 1 over one-fourth, of the entire gold pro-
Mr. W hite m an interview witn Spain, like King George of Greece, to terpjrise astonished Spain, and astonish- ' duction of the world,

correspondent here of the Associated conclude pfeace.” ed Enrope more than the storm of the To look back a little we find that the
Press said: The Tageblat outdoes itself in saying West Indian towns. The English had output is now but little below the max-

“Never in my life have I seen such a the destruction of Admiral Cervera’a long teeth, as Santa Cruz had told imum points reached after the first die
scene of fraternization of Americans and fleet was not due to American initiative Philip’s council, and the teeth would i ©overy of gold in California, when a
Britons The flags of both were inter- and “was probably as great a surprise need drawing before nlass would again phenomenal output was obtained from
twined around the hall and a number to Admiral Sais-pson as to the rest ot -be heard in Westminster. The Spanish »e aewly opened placers. The statis- 
of prominent Englishmen residing in the world.” were a gallant race, and a dashing ex- tics Production were not then collect-
Germany were present. The toast to the The Blemarckian Nene Este Nach- ploit, even at their own expense, could ©d .with the care now exercised; but tne
president of the United States was re- richten, of Leipsic, commenting on the be admired by the countrymen ôf Cer-i
eeived with tremendous enthusiasm by recently published opinions of Prince vantee. “So praised," we retd “was §6o,000,008 m 1853, and $60,000,000 in
every one present.” Bismarck, says: Drake for his valor among them that In no otl,er y*ar dld »e

The reception by the German, newspa- -He $s not opposed to that wish, so they said if he was not a Lutheran there ^Lt^cou^r? reach the amou?t
pers of Mr. White s speech varied great- wjflespread in Germany, that the Yan- would rot be ihe like of him in the which was very nearly touched

'The government papers suppressed Str0ng K<*ing’* .
those portions of the ambassador s re- . ..Ne;thP€rP does prfnce .Bismarck sym- Madrid.” The lady Replied that sh! discoveries throughout the Rocky nioun-
marks which were u“tfaJpla^ete»^e^ pathize with the Spanish.” rot_ trust herself on ^e water wiîh bil Sffi kept the °UtpUt BOt far fr°m
beauLwa^Z systemaiic Unfriend. The Hamburg Na^richten^ays: ^ïer-k^de^-ÊgHsfi 'ThHa^e ' total for 1897 was not the
lmess toward the United States on th6 ^nVto ^ agtinst J aîd in the l6ih Ce^ury8.” EBg,lSS ,of any suph discoveries as tho^
paThe° Post, of this city, in adffition to ^r^t n°4hiir tiLhnr Uie ‘ GermatTtar TWO CHINESE TREATY PORTS was ”ot marked b>; any new discoveries

interesting Cornea, ZJ Zl & 'ZS ïïtf

the unfriendly feeling which threatened ™^sroble to harbor fnendy feelings Ningpo and Pakhoi exploitation of old mines, the extension
to arise between the Americans and G©r" and the insolent tone of the Americans -------- • of workings, the closer saving of values,
mans," promises to co-operate with Mr. is not calculated to improve this. The total trade-of the port of Ning- and, above oil, the improvements in
White in establishing better feelings be- The Cologne Volks Zeitung says: po for 1897 fell off, according to the metallurgy which have made possible the
tween the two nations. “It is not true the foreign office haa figureS sent along bv wlrT , f tn fh! operation of many mines which were

The government press thus far has aeknowledged the justice of tbe Ameri- eftere® ®(e^og°oSL by 'I*! formerly unprofitable, and the extraction
been mute, but the correspondent of the can motives m the war." . £i (Sro & of gold from ores formerly held to be too
Associated.Press here learns the govern- Private advices here .from Madrid p?eviouTvear "SL low[grade to be workable,
ment will take an early opportunity to show the dissatisfaction in the Spanish P i t J937 d We have not forgotten the Klondike
refer to the speech of the United States army and in government and political p^ètical^ tbTwhIL J the Zr^L discoveries which caused so great a sen-
ambassador. . circles with the dynasty and cabinet ^curZunder thehe* ,lnf exrJto Tt nation in the closing months of 1897; but

A remarkable article has appeared in ia greatly> increil8ing, and je assuming S aCc0unted for bv the onenin^f Hnnv it must be remembered that the Klon-
the new .Deutsche.Zeitung the leading threatening proportions. Carlism. is âôw as a treaty wft ZZthe ^insf" dike production, which in 1897 amount-
organ of the Iaa;Germa©rty. ^Attei steadily Spreading, particularly in the q^ut comnleto diversion ed to $2,500,000, is credited to Canada
approying Mr^ Whites army, and many people expect a re- teas and the fiartiai diversion of Pifig^ Gold exists also in the gravel deposits ot
minding the Amencane of the p^t cl^e vt>totîoü. - sutv ?ms Thel two Ytoms tofl Lo Z the Yukon on the United States side of
relationa bet ween, the two oountn . Strong pressure' ir being- brought to- crease of £372000 and as the net de- »e boundary line, and discoveries have 
Pa;P©r asks: ...... treated i>©flr on King Leopold of Belgium to ex- enne ;s less than this bv £166 401 there b©©11 made at various points, and the“How has the Un^ed States treated D c f h$s ki dom on the B To this extent in other d? thorough prospecting of the country will
us in re*™»7 Howjras die ttoriked ua g0#nd mt the SpanÎ8h. pretender ie rection»5 It seems bey^d doubt® that be one result of the Canadian finds. - So
Thc^Utiittd States throughout las been ^an_offen^ve foreigner." Botb_Emper- the days of Ningpo as a shipper of An- far, bowev^ th«e has bee» ^ IjttH
unfriendly to us in its iconomic, com- or Wilhato of Germany, and Enlpetor | hui teas are over, though Mr. Playfair actual additum to iihe Alaekan produe-
roercial and political course, and has Francis Joseph of Austria have jomed is not quite certain on the point, and is of ft» miMraôn tile low-
tfeatti us worse than any other Euro- these repr^entattons. but thus-.far opinion-that “there is lessi flgality ahqut »*© boom earned the miners on tne low 
pean state. She has been , guilty of a they-have been unavailing. | the result than might perhaps be inferf& wkl
breach of a solemn pledge testified by her The new British steamer Monmouth, j from the course of the trade during the tuad2. ™ad©-a Ameri-
own president Cleveland. which arrived at Bremen, on July 1st, j year that is passed.” But at least the w»uld otherwise have been the Amen-

“From these causes flows the aptip-- -from New Orleans, has been sold to the figures are'-against him, for the shipment ______________
athv undoubtedly prevailing on our side United States. The crew has been dis- of Pingsueys . through Ningpo in '1897 pnreeTPir, GATRD’S
against the United States, an, antipathy missed. reached 8,210,500 pounds, against 13,- 1 Kl1 U . MÈNT
which is justified and which is by no ' 118,667 pounds in 1896, and of Fychows -------- ’
means confined to a few unimportant pa- DRAKF IN CADIZ HARBOR. 1,629,000 pounds, against 12,050,533 The retirement of the Very Rev. Prin-
pers but extends to all the German press, •>= _r... ^r. pounds. The diversion will not, how- c;Dal Caird from the ptincipaléhip of
with the sole exceptions of Barfba s Die When Spanish Ships Were ^Worth everj make much difference to Great Glasgow University attracts attention to 
Nation, and Liebknechts Voedwaerts. .( Catching—Did Not Lose a Man. Britain. The tea goes to America al- an eminent personality, and to a man
It is ia this direction the cure can be <© _ most exclusively, and whether it ia wKn while not a church leader, has in-found for German antipathy for Amer -n Burghley and Wa 1 smgham you <au gripped from Ningpo or1 from Hangchow, fluenced the theological thought of SdOt- 
ica and Americans like Mr. White ought ■ hee now from their letters believed now it «g t<,titinue to go in British bottoms! lanTTerTronsiderably for at least two 
to try the remedy and remove the cause» that Ehzabeth had ruined herself at Another consular report just to hand zenerations Dr Caird was-noted a»
of friction. Germany has always been ‘test. Happily, her moods va"abb; j comes from the other end of the Chinese a r^init orator, a" broad, liberal thinker,
justly fair, even to. her enemies. Let thg as the weather. She was forced to see Empire—Pakhoi, which has various com- ..j” „ man 0f distiitguiahed literary 
United States begin to be just, and fan the condition to which she had reduced petitors in its trade with the interior of tasteg of hie work as a professor not
to its most meritorious fnend. ,. her affairs m the lowcoOntries by the Tonkiri.and the ports of the West River. muehis now heard, and. at all times hie

be wished m the interests of Germ y.rgates. If she had no troops m the field on* the one side and Hong Kong on the versity he has been on every hand al
and peace. „ ^vwvmmt *ut a mutinous and starving rabble she , other. Tbe opening of Mengtzu and iowea to have been a distinct success.‘Certainly th©. German eo,. , ..plight get no terms at ail. It might! Lunchow diverted some of this trade to ye has been an able administrator-and
thus tar has not taken a step w ... She as well to show Philip that on ope Tonkin; then steam comunication was educationist bringing to thffdotiee of hie
erica «Would tie justified m •®a .element at least she could still be chin- established from Hanoi (and, therefor© position not only great knowledge of ede-
b reach »r '^Z’genealinAmerica )«erous. She had loA nothing by .the! Haiphong) along the Red ri^toXaor.. pmultosbut an academicdig-
certen the behti ro ge “ . ffcoid actions of Drake and* the priva- ; kay, the nearest frontier town to Mengt- JgE quite iffikeeping with the halo with
than anvthine bnt gsympa. iteers. With half a heart she allowed ; and next a railway was opened mtitwtol traditions have sur-
^tto Jddglng tin$tortlailyb 7must "brake to fit them out again, take the- oonnect Phulang-thuong witi>^Uangson*^lfdèj®|^ttTéh university life.

, Iflrab the Amencam hà\-ê reason to be- Sounaventura, a ship of her -own, to I on the road to Luugchow. Last, year, In the opinion of many he held the
Heve^Gernmny la^s good Mentions, carry his flag, and go down to the coast , trade in the neighborhood of Laokay palm among pulpit orators for nmny

the Outbreak ot tiie war not only (of Spain and see what was going on. j was considerably facilitated, and Chm- eargj attracting immense audiences
the entire mwJ^ment press, but nearly 'He was not to do too much. She sent ese merchants have thereby been en- ^heoever he appeared, which was not 
the ^hîde the rest of toe press, have a vice-admiral with him, m the Lion, 1 couraged to attend the fairs reeentiy ofteD lately, Jiis diminishing etrengto
sidpd strongty. and in many eases ve- to be a check on over-audacity. Drake j opened there. Agaim bonded ware- having been evidently reserved
nomously with Spain, against America, 'knew how to deal with embarrassing houses have been established at meet erf efforts. Bnt in the hey-day of hisca-
But even worse, the German papers, i vice-admirals. His own adventurers these places, and» the use _of them is al- reer. n0 Scotch minister was more popu-
even those in efose touch with toe gov- rWould sail, if he ordered then, to the lowed under certain^conditions to foregn laj. io town or country, and gw •were
eir.ment, have stated that Spain"was on .Mountains of the Moon, and be quite goods in transit through Tonkm As grower favorites indeed with Her Maj
the point of ceding Manila and the Phil certain that it was the right place to go ' a result of these forces the trade of esty tbe Queen. 0nea^nh'®
ippine Islands to a neutral European ,t0 Once under way and on the blue I Pakhoi for last yearshows a JaJmgoff made an. indelible lmpreasioaouthe.
power. We answered immediately to ^gter, he would go his own way and : » a compared with 1896, the value bang prinea Consort. U was entitled Re-
this statement such a gift would create bi8 own r:gkg 4,209,935 taels against 4,685,138 taels. iigion m Common Life from the text,
a causus belli and the cession was not harbor was thronged with-trans- The ‘‘Not slothful in >smT^’1 and ran
effected. . . ports, provision ships, powder vessels—a imports, .which figure , spirit; serving the vn’« nvronathlrs

“But it is probable the plan existed 1 jr" V L -, them— manv of a thou- : " the total against 3.168,33o taeto. through many editions. His sympatnn*and Spain-was approached by the Beriin gSSr!l*^llSt Tfi ïto^es I There is little <*f interest m the,detads Wereewith the New School of broad Ihe- 
gdvernment for such prepo6ak.’-> the Armada There were thirty sail nf Imports,it ” ■-.ology, and wa® the natntel lead«»ef -

The statement, cabled' b/-the eotie» • , Indiim cotton yam, which being tatrn band of «Âolarly preachers
pondent here of the Associated Press on «^a^Mlîed^Stoe Smites? sea® in ^ever-mcreasing quantities, by othef duded Mr. Patlan of Enzie. Df.8m» 
July 2 that he had learned on tbe best o^n, and sailed by the MiartesVSM Chinese. treaty ports for transport into and other contributors to the volume-of 
authority Germany, France and Russia b^tedn„®Pttaf5ld^i1 f; the interim;, fell off last year, to the ex- «geyteh Sermons,” which, caused W1
had reached an understanding relative Something might be done at Cadix if , teflt o{ 1362,400 pounds at Pakhoi. A proceedings in the General Assembly,
to the Philippine Islands'by which when he did n<tt say too much about it. The | curious feature is that,, though 107 ^ut be was not given to controversy and
hostilities ceased they will combine to leave had been given him to go, .but steamers cf a capacity of 56,860 tons, the influence he exerted came from his
prevent the United States or Great Bn- he knew by expenenee, and Burghley visited the place in 1897. not a single one published essays and sermons, and. frmn
tflin gaining possession of the Philippine .again warned him, that it might, ana \ was British. The explanation given Is «reat prestige his name gave to tne
Islands and that when the war is ovet probably would, be revoked, if he wait- ; that are few, if any, British steam- school 0f thought he espoused. It Mid
an international congress will be pro-,, ed too long. The moment was hia own ; erg on tbe coast of China not belonging his SUOCessor will be either Lord Kelvin 
posed, similar to the Berlin congress ot |ind he used it. He was but just in ; to tbe steamship companies .rouping the Rev. .professor Story.
1878, to settle all questions connected (time. Before his sails were under tne ; regularly on other fines suited for’toe . .-*6------- - ■ ~„-T„Tn,0
with the war, at which meeting Ger horizon a courier galloped into Plymouth : trade and that it is the cheapness With ] .MANUFACTURE OF ANTIQUES, 
many will demand a dice ot the Philip- with orders that under no condition wbicb the German and Danish steamers , __ . ^ generaiiT known,"
pine Islands or other compensation m the was be to enter port or haven of the are run as compared with British steam- i cn-resoondent of the London
far east, remains true, notwithstanding King of gpain 0r injure Spanish sub- : ers of top same size that gives them the wraes - ^ctories exist tn certain

A’mSWigS oS THE IXÏNG-BANGB RIFLE.

roborative details showing that toe ne after him, and he had not an instant to gotiations between the three powers are joge 1
still proceeding, and that while it is not * jV nn tb- mnt Anril I© ■ a lively remenrorauee vi uuc »u«, v- ui™ “1,#“^* «—---• -■ r—intended to exclude Great Bntain, Ans- : Æ tj®£ h fen Tn with a ntrthwest ; ball” that may serve as a leaven to es- such articles sold, as they should be.
tria nttd Italy from tbe coneress. Rns- 0 , usnant ne feu in witn a nortnwest , .. higher degree of care m the as reproductions, no one could reason-sfo France Md Germany will take the . *«>. «nd he RMadmg «wr- I'gSgg for game in on» %iÿlUfffldn;- tilt when,they: h**AoJd
initiative provided, naturally, the situa- «1 “north woods,” says an American P«- marks stamped upon _them, andwhefition, at the close of the war seems to |®ar. In ^ve dy®çhe was at Gape Bt. ^ The new military rifle is a weapon they are sold as old objects of -art. and
them to call for a settlement of the Phil- ^ of long range which sends forth bullets at very high prices, it is time that the
ippine question by an international con- houses of Cadiz right in TT>nt, °* ̂ iml 1 with great penetrative power. The , pubj}c ahonld...be put op. their guard,
gross council. . and e©u*d see himself the forest of 1 Erag-Jorgenson rifle, the/ weapon used ■ not oniy are modern articles 0? china

The government press. Of course, is masts from the ship# and transports by tbe united States army, has a call- ! and faience stamped, with the old marks 
furious at this important news leaking with which the harbor was choked. Here ^ 39 but its cartridge contains and imitated 60 cleverly as to make
ont prematurely and some of them have was a chance for a piece of service if fortv grains of powder and a steel-dad even experts doubtful of their origin, 
gône to the length of threatening the there tos courage for the venture. : bullet. This rifle will carry three but arTOg and armor . arp treated with
correspondent of the Associated Press signafied for his omrero to come aboard-, miles and kill, boring a small found'bole acijg,so adste eiFawak. portions of the
with expulsion from Germany., On the the Bouna ventura. There, before] their through bone or tissue. It is said that ; ^«naiii as, to reproduce as. nearly as 
other hand some government papers eyes, was, if not the Armada itself, the j tbe bnUpt will Ko Athr<togh an oak tore : :3^5bie the; ravagesTot'. , Carved 
now admit the truth of the" news cabled materials with which to fit the Armada ; a f^t m diameter it a ‘rtWe 4)f -tWo jvori8a are stained with oils to make 
to the Associated Press. aeas. Did they dare to go m | miles,.perforate a steel plate, fctiff pierce ^ yellow, and subjected to heat to
z Ssratfss-S.- *> K-“ gte « sraa-’JSr 7? : s ætJBruiffrtsz i gas
•$”""e«SSroSMtiireStiSt 1 ti,ni»,1 «»en,.,wnww-!yygjyyg"gvstSga

difficult negobatioM .re nec«mr 1» ,ud hud not found them -er, foSnid- er .eii.iK »n bull',, th«, cannot b« 5Ev„ S3
steïÆ awa i first ijss^ajrsssti

CSSSoS SSSSSft*-

Editorially, the Kreuz Zeitung, which Her Majesty’s ships. It was not the bullet. It also places the non-combat- | re*;le°t^rT WOnderfnlSand dangerous ex-
baa toe closest relations with the court businesa of an English fleet to be par- ants, such as the representatives of1 neu- ; thee* manufactures In con-
and foreign offices here, confirms the ticnlar ftbout danger. Straight in ’ they ; tral powers and the newspaper corres- wito toSe todust^’s another
shove and several other indirectly for- went, With a fair wind and a flood tide, pondent, in peril, and endangers the lives ^i.^rioug objerts has dL
eign office papers express themselves in ran past the batteries and under a of the comanders who for prudential rea- trade of semi ^uno^ objects^nas

“How do you know that r|^ty„?irom,yi a similar sense, though very guardedly; 8torm of shot, to which they did not sons are supposed to establish themselves rontainia- oa]v fractions of
Is the vrtfe of the fellow with tljç side tll^ connection it js remarkable troutole themselves to wait to reply, in places of comparative security furmtu e “nnmg on. ^ mgkerfl
whisker»?* , . «eWc on that the Deutsche Zeitung in ah editor- The poor vicd-admiral followed reloe- , Fresh from experience with steel-clad old work pr« 7 3 n*
ï ^u”-Bx-i,ial defecates the Gorman foreign of- tantly in the Lion. A single shot hit 1 bullets which without warning smoke or aad ™nd.»r mjetong them as old an«l

-I’ll dance this one with j«l ex ^ «^ttTadopted habit of the Lion, and he edged away out of - sound carried death from long range, the at very high prices.
! - : «H ... • , to i ■ >■ '■ : v ■ !i: - 1 !/
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STIR'S UR GERMANYSTORY OF THE WRECK.
i Details of the Sinking of La Bourgogne 

as Related by an Officer.
.

* provincial News. J

4-= * New York, July 9.—Consul-General 
Brnwaert, representing the French gov
ernment in this city, told the story of 
the wreck of La Bourgogne as he got it 
from toe crew of the ship in the de
positions. Mr. Bruwaert tells the story

Kaiser’s ^Ministers Will Take Notice 
of Speech by Ambassador White 

i —Papers Still Hostile.
FAIRVIEW.

ThPV elect school trustes in a peculiar 
, • I tore A Greenwood paper says: 

fa"ll° rather novel school election was 
. >at Fairview on Saturday. There 
j1’ ;* three candidates for the vacancy. 
When the ballots were counted it was 
) that all three tied. The three 
Antidates threw dice for the coveted 
position and William Dalrymple was the 
lucky one.

as follows:
When the collision occurred Captain 

Deloncle, who was then on the bridge, 
immediately ordered twelve life boats to 
lie manned by* tne crews assigned to 
them. The ctews responded quickly to 
the order and remained at their posts. 
After this toe captain signalled to toe 
officers below decks to ascertain t lie ex- 

Tho two lots on the corner of Copper tent of the injuries below. He received 
, Greenwoed streets, facing the Im- no response to the salute.

8 ri-il "Hotel, have been purchased by After eight minutes the captain sig- 
Sf!,„4pn ,<> Oo. from Hugh McEwan, of nailed down below and received no an- 
"xe Ferks. for $2,000. These lots are swer. The fourth engineer, Lausèr, rash- 

the best business building lots ed up to the captain, and told .him toe 
eagerly sought j aide of toe ship was cut open and wa

ter was pouring into the machnery com
partment. Captan Deloncle ordered the 
boats to be lowered.

The ship was stopped about this time. 
Passengers from all parta of the boat 
came rushing upon toe deck and ran 
about in a panic. They got in the way 
of the sailors and pushed them away 
as they were loosening them.

Before the boats could be got from the 
davits and ready to launch the ship sud
denly listed to starboard, throwing some 
of the passengers overboard. The slant 
of the deck was so steep "that toe pas
sengers could not stand on it.

The passengers of the first class had 
rushed out of their rooms to the port 
side of the ship, and against the protest 
of the sailors clambered into the six 
boats there. A list to starboard made 
the big boats swing inward and turned 
the davits back against the side of the 
cabins.

«ter the close of the Sooke school on . The +sailo^ni™I)1a0!f to
the ’Mth June, the teacher, children, leave ^e boats, and m cases tried to 
m rents and friends held their annual shore them out so toatthe boats, could 
Lenic and a more delightftil spot could ^ hfted over the side of the ship. A 
not have been found than the site select- crowd appeared ready to take their 
' , bv the teacher and secretary of the Places. The sailors heaved away at. 
honrd Hon. D. W. Higgins and Mr. them but could not budge them. They 
C Bushby graced the picnic with their gave up at last and were engaged m cut- 
nresenee. It was the most enjoyable ting the boats free when the big vessel 
■uni successful event that has happened pitched stern downward and sank, car- 
in Sooke for many long years. The rying the port boats with it. 
suing and football were well patronized. On the starboard side three boats 
Tin re were twenty-four races on tbe pro- were smashed by the Cromartyshire in 
<r;;mme. and after the races the prizes the collision. ,
wore distributed. Willie Milne received Boat No. 7 was filled with women 
the nrize for punctuality and regularity; and other passengers, and had been suc- 
Gltidys Robinson for deportment; Mary cessfuly launched, when the big funnel 
White for proficiency. A large number fen. crushing the boat and killing most 
of fireworks, including rockets, roman 0f those in It.
candles, wheels, etc., wdre set offi finish- Twenty Austrian sailors from the 
ing with a large fire balloon, which de- steerage seized boat No. 11. There was 
ligh'el all. Singing God Sa,ve the Queen r00m for fifty in the boat, but. paasen-' 
brought a very happy end delightful en- gera and c"rew were fought off by the 
tertainment to a close Many thanks „len jn it_ passengers in the water
ÎT MUne° Mrs1 H Robinson and’ Miss tried to 8©t in It, but Were pushed away. 
Chartera’akA to fos DaleTG Butoby *** With passengers, go.
an , other friends for their kind assist- {feiK Ra erew? The 0^B oW toe-

port side where the first-class passen- 
YANCOUVER. gera had rushed after trying the star-

Vancouver. July 8-The attempt to boarS wgs No. 8. The saüora around it 
combine interests by the local canners succeeded in getting it launched, leaped 
with a view to reduce the pack of the mtoit as the ship went down and picked1 
season is meeting with difficulties, due °P passengers enough from the water to 
to the fact that some of the smaller men 6U it.
aie reluctant to curtail their outputs. Passengers were also rescued from 
Indications show that toe sockeye run the Water by the only raft saved, 
of salmon is commencing, and that soon Boats from the Cromartyshire came 
the river will be full of them ,and the op as the ship sank. Two good boats 
fishermen and cannqrs working night and the part of the smashed boat to 
and day. Scout boats, so to speak, were which some were clinging were taken to 
sent out the other night, with the follow- the sailing ship. The boats manned by 
ing results: Three boats from the Bruns- the crews ot the Bourgogne and the Eng- 
wiek cannery brought in 66 fish, two of Ugh ship circled round about when the 
them 18 each, and the other 30, while a big ship had sunk, picking up survivors, 
boat hshing from the Phoenix cannery The consul says that he made the in-: 
secured 30, and quite a number were se- veatigation carefully, and that toe «tor
tured by some of Mr. Eweu s boats. ie of tlw men 'L**i and „„ ,tnld 
Word comes that a school of sockeye " “nîL J?
has been sighted off Cape Flattery, aid a i
an Indian who reached: the river last by ^i^W
night .reports-Jiaving seen,,tomisands ef :
salmon forty miles up the gulf, heading complete .state of panic find threw theto, 
for the river. It is thought that by a"^?y m many instances. ,
Sunday night a great many fishermen Oonsul Bruwaert inquired particular- 
will start to make their first haul of the ,y "as to fighting among the crew 
season, when the run wifi probably be *r passengers. From all the Stories of; 
fully started. Considerable quantities of "he wreck it Was agreed that neither: 
salmon have been consigned from the men from L,a Bourgogne’s crew nor pas- 
north to the Fraser river canneries, sengers ’did any fighting,-excepting the 
where the fish, which were brought down Austrians and the Italians. Most of 
in tabs on thesteamer Tees, will be pack- this was-done by the Austrians in the 
ed. General indications suggest’that the single boat,
pack of 1898 will be at least an average Among the callers at the steamship 
one. Meanwhile advices from England company’s office to-day was Brother 
report the prices are rather firmer. 'Romaine, a survivor. He said hia own 

Building operations are unnsually ac- experience would not bear out toe criti- 
t-v© throughout Vancouver, and it is ex- «sms of the Bourgogne’s crew.

J îuh'°“ the ""©©d». the He said that the officers of the ship 
residential and business community will weP6 in their plachs doing everything 
be fully supplied, notwithstanding the thev coum do to restrain the * 'steady growth of the city’s population. amomr the uasseLera *

The committee of the New Westtnin- am°ng tIle pa88engers" 
ster exhibition is busy preparing plans 
for the temporary erection of a large 
number of additional show buildings, 
the fair of this autumn being designed 
on a scale largely exceeding that of any 
previous provincial agricultural and in
dustrial exhibition.

Press Continues Its Attack on Amer
ica, Admitting Relations Are 

Strained. GOLP AND SILVER IN 1897.

GREENWOOD.

Grand
•'n" the city. They were 
Vf ter but Mr. McEwan refused to sell 
until'the other day. He purchased them 
some two years ago for $200. ^ as

ROSSLAND.
Mr. Arthur Mowat, of Toronto, son 

nf Sir Oliver Mowat, has been visiting 
fhi-T city. Mr. Mowat intends to stay 

months at least in the Bound-tor seme
arv country. . . ..

The bids for the construction of the 
building of the Bank of Montreal, on 
the corner of Washington street and 
Columbia avenue, were opened the 
other dav and the contract awarded to 
gol. Cameron. The structure will be 
a handsome and substantial ope. It 
will be constructed of stone and press
es! brick. There will be three stories 
snd i basement, and the ground dimen
sions' will be 116x30 feet.

SOOKE.

an ee.

can output.
RETIRE-

pamc, 
A sailor came 

to him and asked him if he could swim. 
He told him that he could, 
pointed out something floating in the 
water and told him the best thing he 
could .do would be to swim for it.

The ship| was just about to sink and 
the sailor took Brother Romaine in his 
arms and threw him as far from the 

"ship as he could. He managed-to swim 
axfay fast enough tp ayojd .being caught 
m- fhe wBiripoo) caused by tile: ship and 
was rescued by a raft.

TO GO QN DRY DOCK. '
, Washington, July 11.—Admiral Bunce 
. sent the welcome news to the navy de

partment to-day that the repairs on toe 
big dry dock at the Brooklyn navy yards 
had been completed. It is expected toe 
battleship Iowa can be docked within "the 
next three weeks and the damage she 
suffered during the engagement with Ad
miral Gervera's fleet repaired.

The man
;

SAVING SPANISH SHIPS-
1 izcaya, Maria Teresa and Cristobal."

Colon Can Be Recovered.'
Washington, July 11.—The navy de 

partaient is having great difficulty in 
communicating with Sampson by wire 
though it is not known whether this ar
ises from bad cable service or from toe 
distance at which Sampson lies from the 
©able station. The following dispatch 
w-]s receive from him last night:

the preliminary report from the 
board ordered to examine the Snanish 
wrecks states that wreckage appliances
should be gotten here immediately. TO T,OT<aT OT n rT nRV

There is no doubt about saving the TO HOIST OLD GLORY.
rXy% ?Ia"a , Tere?a and Cristobal Major-General Otis Ordered to Honolulu to
the Llr ha$,te T1?6" •mie 901011 19 Take Possession,
tne most valuable, being in perfect or- —i—
der- I would suggest the most perfect San Francisco, July 9.—The cruiser 
appliances be sent at once ’’ Philadelphia has been Ordered to Honolulu

______________ L- to raise the American flag Over the Islande.
GEN Mtt.pq <3ATT <! rvc toTTU' vatu Tbe vessel will probably be placed In com- . -uill8 SAILS ON THE YALE, mtggion Monday, and a few days later will

, be ready to make the-trip.
mander of th© Army and 1,700 Sol Ihe Bennington is awaiting orders from 

diers Leave Charleston the navy department. The Philadelphia
was given her steam trial to-day. Her 
engines were turned over and worked satis- 

a few minor defects, 
adjusted.

A8~SHE 18 WRIT.

plendld specimen of English as she Is 
by "the company promoter Is furnished 

by the Kootenay Exploration Company In a 
circular which they are sending out. In 
offering Shares in the Yukon Trading, Min
ing & Exploration , Company, they remind 
the recipient th*| “the opportunity to do 
smalt things comes ëifry daÿ: the opportu
nity to achieve a ifertuné àt One strok 
comes rarely. rjthe man Who hesitates, 
questions, consulte Ms fri«ndss finally make# 
upMils mind, only to find himself too late, 
the opportunity of Ms lifetime lost ; not 
he, trait the man who decide© and acts foe 
himself, wins the prize.” ,

The circular 1s accompanied by a flnely- 
printed pamphlet prospectus, containing 
photographs of lee-bound rivers, etc. One 
of the latter illustrates “our representa
tive in Ms summer costume” posing for a 
photograph. Rifle, revolver, sombrero, with 
all the accessories of Klondike scenery, are 
to evidence. Unfortunately, he stands upon 
a luxurious rug. that Is part of the “prop
erties” of a society photographer's stud-o.— 
London Critic.

1

_____  Btely to attract amateur collectors.
When the volunteer soldiers return This in itself would be unobjectionable 

from the war they will bring with-th«n were it not that the articles »iwc* 
. a lively remembrance of “the stray rifle tured are intended tx* deceive. Were

Charleston. July. 11.—The thransports 
tale and Columbia, having on board 
,ea- Miles and staff and 1,700 men,- in- 
ole. as reinforcements for General 
“hafter. got away at 2 o’clock this after- 
Yale *’en- Miles and staff are on the

The two transports carried the Sixth 
Massachusetts infantry- and one battal- 
i°n of the Sixth Illinois.

the expedition is commanded by-Brig.- 
1r©n. Garretson, Four thousand men re- 
’toain in Charleston.

PROMOTION FOR FIGHTCERS.
Washington. July 9.—The p president 

©as directed the promotion of Brig.-Gen.
B. M. Young and Brig.-Gen. J. F. 

„ eat to the grade of major-general ot 
volunteers and Col. Carroll to tbe grade 
ot brigadier-general. These officers all 
si...a conspicuous part in the heavy 
nghting around Santiago on the 1st and

factortiy, herring 
which Can be easily

A S
writ

e

TROOPS REACH SANTIAGO.
Washington, duly 11.—Ttie war dé- 

partment has been advified that Ran- 
uolph s six batteries of artillery, District 
2Î Columbia regiment, and a regiment of 
Illinois infantry, which left Tampa sev
eral days ago, have reached Santiago.
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